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^ON'T Y0o MY I saw her walking down the street 
A graceful, vacillating treat 
A princess from a fairy book 
A maiden worth a second look,
Beauty enough to satisfy 
Petty, Varga, Powers and I 
(Though you’ll admit and Pll agree 
I’m not in the class of the other three)
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Well, naturally I speeded up 
To drown myself in beauties cup 
But as I quickly drew abeam 
1 saw things change—perhaps the steam 
Upon my glasses marred my view 
I took them off and dropped them too— 
For still ’twas there "and undenied 
My faithful glasses had not lied.

Feb. ti—Up betimes and to over
see the girl in setting straight my 
husband’s study which he did leave 
in mighty disorder. Did find in his 
desk a book writ in a strange 
secret writing which I could make 
nothing of, but did think it to be a 
diary. Did see £5000 writ plain 
which I did take to be my hus
band’s; fortune. Shall assuredly 
order the yellow brocade petticoat 
I did admire. And 1 shall write a 
diary too, only taking pains to 
keep it safe hid.

Feb. 7 — Mr. Woodman to dine 
and he much puzzled over two ear
rings he did find in his carriage, 
they being not mates but quite 
different. My husband mightily 
amused and did suggest that Mr. 
Woodman offer them to Mistress 
She’s Coy and Mistree Beetree, 
whom he did escort to a Ball in 
company with Lord Wells. Do 
think the new style earrings most 
unsafe and am resolved always to 
wear the old which remain in place 
whatever I may do.

Feb. 9 — This morning did call 
upon Wedge Lookshe the celebrat
ed actress who is resting after her 
fine performance in Mr. Shake
speare’s play, Othello. Had hoped 
to meet Sir Arthur Hairline also, 
but he was confined to his home 
with another attack of the gout, 
which has plagued him of late.

This evening to watch the prac
tice of the troup who are prepar
ing an opera. They are fine singers 
but methought they must have 
been carousing too much of late 
for many sang fiat and did not 
know their right hand from their 
left which caused much merriment, 
albeit Maestro St lawyer did tear 
his hair and blow much upon a 
little whistle.

Fef. 10—My new petticoat sent 
home today and my husband much 
put out. He says it does not be
come me, but I do think it looks 
very well and in truth it is the cost 
he does not like. It is dear but 
not so much as his red velvet coat 
with the gold buttons and I shall 
keep it.

Feb. 13 — Have heard ' ..at the 
female scholars are tired of sitting 
at home alone while the men do 
carouse in the taverns and have 
resolved that this week they will 
compel any man they choose to 
accompany them to the entertain
ments. This is a fine idea and 1 
shall invite my dancing master to 
the ball which is held in honor of 
the founder, the Sallie Haw Haw 
Ball. My husband will be from 
on my lord’s business, which is 
convenient as he is an indifferent 
dancer. Have resolved to attend 
the Whist Party in Marmalade 
Hovel, since I hear there is to be a 
prize. I will take with me Mr. 
Duck Bills who does play at Whist 
all day long in the Assembly 
Rooms and will assuredly win the 
prize, for I have played several 
tiiftes myself.
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Alas! What did I see ? What horrid thing ? 
Twas not a pin or diamond ring!
But lipstick, rouge, mascara, cream,
Enough to make a nightmare scream.
Two blobs of red a smear of pink,
And blondish hair (her own I think 
Though colored to peroxide hue)
And naked eye brows, colored too.
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At Practice for “The Pirates”
with apologies to Gilbert & Sullivan

Tummy tucked beneath a girdle 
Still resembling back of turtle 
(A common shape I will admit 
In fact the shape we’ve given it)
And those twin bluffs—my shattered nerves! 
An artificial set of curves,
Packed with guiles and more deceit 
Than 5A shoes on (!E feet.

When Professor Hamer blows upon his whistle, 
And the ladies through the lower gym. advance, 
For miles around the students know that this’ll 
Be a practice for the “Pirates of iPenzance.”
The pirates all are swinging from the rafters; 
The policeman’s truncheons crash upon the floor; 
The Major’s-Generals doubled up with laughter; 
And the basketball team watches from the door.

If
When there’s work upon “The Pirates” to be done, to be done 
A Glee Club practice is uproarious fun.k. I speeded up and right on by 

As though I’d heard a witches cry 
And so once more my search began 
In looking for the girl who can 
Withstand the ravages of rain 
Blustery weather and some champagne 
(Perhaps a few advances too!)
And still look like the girl I knew.

i
The professor acts the opera out before us;
The pirates and police come marchin in;
As loud and louder rings each mounting chorus,
We almost lift the roof right off the gym.
The shades of G. & S. above us hover 
At the midnight hour when homewards we advance 
From one end of the city to the other 
Singing choruses from “Pirates of Penzance”.
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\ —From the Toronto Varsity.

When there’s work upon “The Pirates” to be done, to be done 
A Glee Club practice is uproarious fun.

v P.S. TO VARSITY VIEWPOINT

Some Incidential Intelligence Now the week is here at last,
When all the boys are binding fast,
Afraid methinks that such a dame,
Will make them play the Hawkins’ game. 
Fort is now our week to take our pick,
And we’ll decide just who is slick.
Surely there’ll be no bleached tresses,
But we will find some equal messes,
Those broad shoulders o’er which he gloats, 
Come off when e’re he removes his coats. 
These creatures who dare to call us vain, 
We look at them with much distain.

the bottom of your plunging neck
line. — Perfume adv. in The New- 
Yorker.

And the rest of the bottle in his 
drink?

We felt that a Co-Ed paper 
would not be complete without 
sophisticated wit; we have been 
feeling quite funny lately but not 
particularly sophisticated, and any
way, who could duplicate The New 
Yorker?: \*

* IN A NUTSHELL

A teacher at the Julia Richman 
High School (four thousand girls) 
has confessed to us that she peeked 
at the open biology notebook of 
one of her freshman students the 
other day and glimined a page 
headed “REPRODUCTION,” with 
three or four heavy underlines: 
“Reproduction” had been the sub
ject of a painstaking lecture earl
ier in the week. Beneath the head
ing, on an otherwise blank page, 
was the brief, to-the-point entry:

The Sexes—

1. Male
2. Female

MOST FASCINATING NEWS 
STORY OF THE WEEK 

(The following item, reprinted in 
its entirety, is from the Longmont 
(Colo.) Times-Call).

Billings, Mont.—(AP)—A cus
tomer came into a store here, 
pointed at a window full of rabbits 
and said “I want to buy them. All 
of them.”

Clerks dutifully crated the 15 
bunnies along with a package of 
feed but curiosity prevailed and 
they asked the man what he want
ed with so many bunnies.

But men of Dal remember this—
That poet discribes a Toronto Miss,
Accept our challenge, lay down your arms, 
You’ll soon succumb to Co-ed charms.
We really love you one and all,
So be prepared for our little call.
But don’t forget, we gals aren’t meek,
For this, my lad, is Co-ed Week! !
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DAIRY WORLD BUSY SEEKING 

KEY TO SEX

Leader Reports Success Prospect 
As Very Doubtful 

Headlines in the Toledo Blade.
On the other hand, you rarely find 
a pessimistic bull.

DALHOUSIE GALSETTEThe Rockefeller Junes Fund of 
$10,000 was bequeathed the Uni
versity by legacy of Elizabeth B. 
Jones in memory of her husband, 
Thomas Rockefeller Jones, A.M., 
LL.B., of the Class -of 1862, with 
directions “that the. annual income 
arising therefrom shall be divided 
into two scholarships, which shall 
be awarded annua Y) y to two young 
men of good moral character.”

The scholarships, were not award
ed for the year 1947-48.—Bucknell 
University BulletSn.

Published once a year by the Co-Eds. Opinion expressed are 
probably not those of the Council.

Sam Peeps • • •
to me from the kicked strong-box 
in the corner and recognized the MARJ. GOLBURG 
voice of my old friend, this the |,jjCY CALP 
damsels all did rush after mc and 
I fled. In the words of thé1 )m" 
mortal Less Ozone “O terpora, < * 
mores”.
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. . . not just a timid dab behind 
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